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Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening August 3
BATA VIA HIGH GRADE GROCERIES AT GITS' STORE.
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IMPORTANT

proportion
plan of

to its usefulness. Their
was to abolish

the office of engineer, and secure an
"engineer who would work for noth

But the
has other
grave duties of imperative obligation.
When the people elect a president
under our political system, they do
(Continued on Third Page.)
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born resistance.
The losses, thoug
their extent is not established, must
be heavy on both sides. Between six
and eight thousand men Is the estimate given as the Russian loss. All
estimates, however are but little better than guesa work.

VICTORIES

"Have Left Red Sea.
SL Petersburg.

Aug. 3. According
to information received here the ves
sels of the Russian volunteer fleAt
have left the Red sea. and It is believed that they have gone to the
Indian ocean or to Jlbut&l, French
Somaliland.

EMPEROR NICHOLAS HAS RECEI
VED SOME ALARMING NEWS
FROM THE FIELD.

THE STRIKE SITUATION.

DETAILS

MEAGER

It is Certain, However That
Has Been Some Desperate
mq and That the Russians
Met With Great Losses. A
ai engagement May now
Progress.

There
Fight-

-

Have
Gener.
Be

in

Busting the Trust. Donnelly Speaks
at. Kansas City.
Chicago, Aug. 3. Homer D. Call.
international secretary of the butch
ers' organization, said today that the
greatest feature of the strike Is that
I tne meat trust has been broken. The
he said, have already lost
J Pikers,
couirui oi me greater pari oi ineir
business, and the livestock dealers
will do all in their power, according
to Mr. Call, to assist, in their defeat.
The independent plants are working
night and day, and the public is sup
porting them.
Donnelly at Kansas Ctv.
Prtnt
CUv. A,ir.
Kanaa
Donnelly arrived In the city at mid- night and addressed the striking pick
ing house employes at Kansas City.
Kansas, today.- Donelly reiterated tbe
statement that the strike would win
in the end, and expressed satisfaction
with the situation in other cities.
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ing." Mr. Echols was mentioned as a
man who would do this, and his only
o
charges would be for repairs that he
TO SPARE HIS WIFE.
might have to make on (the engine.
The committee said that Mr. Jump
Man About to be Hanged Would Con
who has a stable just opposite the
ceal His Fate From His Wife.
fire house, would take care of the
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 3. John Ly
two horses and at every fire furnish
ons, who is to be hanged here tomor
COUNCIL VOTES TO
two men. one to do the driving and ELIHU ROOT DELIVERS THE AD row for the murder of John Christian,
TME FIRE DEPARTMENT.
DRESS OF NOTIFICATION
one to make the fire under the boiler
a watchman, has taken extraordinary
per
TO THE SENATOR.
$60.00
for
month. The
care to keep news of his fate from
zation includes a change of fire
his wife, and he will die on" the galfire chiefs.
would
The committee
lows without her knowledge if his
probably
recommend that Frank
plans carry. His friends are aiding
li I in in the endeavor
Pearce he given the place of chief
and thus far
STRONG OPPOSITION
Mrs. Lyons thinks there is hope for
and it includes a
all
MANY GUESTS
along the line. The discussion that
him. The woman lives in New York,
followed was an animated one. Mayor
and newspapers containing any refer
once to her husband's case are kept
Hinkle wished it distinctly under
stood that he was against the plan
from her. Lyons still maintains his
He did not believe it good policy to
innocence.
The Question Caused an Earnest Dis- "employ men to work for nothing.'
cussion. Important to the City's The people had about $5,000 invested Five Thousand People Gathered at
The Livestock Markets.
Senator Fairbanks' Residence to
Welfare. The Meeting of Last in the machinery employed in the tie
Kansas City, Aug. 3. Cattle stea
Witness
Ceremonies. The dy to strong.
the
Night's Session in Detail. Will partment,
and he believed it was
Native steers, 3.75 R
Speeches
in
Full.
Little That is 6.00; southern steers, 2.50
Meet Again Saturday Night.
economy to employ a man to take
4.50;
Noteworthy in Either Speech.
care of it. He considered that the
southern cows, 1.50
3.25; native
plan meant the weakening of. the ef
cows and heifers, 1.75
5.15; stock- ers and feeders, 2.25
fectiveness of the department and
4.50; bulls.
2.75
3.50; calves, 2.50
5.00; wes
that the business men would not stand
steers,
single
might
3.75
for
In
a
fire
it.
tern
5.50;
there
western
The city council met last night in
pay
expenses
to
enough
3.50
3. Charles cows, 1.75
Indianapolis,
be
loss
Aug.
Ind.,
the
regular session in its new room at
many months. W. Fairbanks, senior U. S. Senator
Sheep strong. Muttons, 3.25
4.75;
the rear of the First National Bank. of the department for
reMr.
4.00
a
range
Hinkle
said
had
been
lambs,
6.25;
there
wethers.
Mayor Hinkle was in the chair and
from Indiana, was today formally no
on
cent
3.75 (S 4.75; ewes 3.00
rates
reduction
of
insurance
3.75
except
present
were
members
alt the
Chicago, Aug. 3. Cattle steady.
residence property, and this kind of tified of his nomination for Vice PreBurns and Parsons.
sident of the United States by the Good to prime steers, 5.45
by
mean
would
action
council
6.40;
the
After the approval of the minutes
poor
an
Republican
4.00
to
for
increased
rates.
invitation
stock5.00;
national
medium,
convention.
The
of the previous meeting, Attorney
ers
2.00
3.85;
feeders,
and
cows.
Mr. Whiteman
thought that if notification address was made by Eli
Reld appeared before the council in
4.25;"
1.50
.2.00
4.00;
heifers,
no
engineer
were
constantly
at
there
ophu Root,
of war. The ex
behalf of R. L. Landrum of the
canners,
1.50
2.50; bulls. 2.00 tf
era house for an inrterpretation of the the fire house and no fire under the ercises were held on the wide veran
4.00; calves, 2.50
6.00; Texas fed
engine,
would
in
winter
that
it
take
question of the opera house license.
da of Senator Fairbanks' beautiful steers, 3.00
4.50;
western steers.
up
get
an
steam
to
hour
about
half
It was decided that license should be
home, in the presence of the notifica S.75
3.85
thought
en
of
in
case
fire.
He
the
charged only on foreign shows, and
Sheep steady. Good to choice weth
tire plan .very poor economy. Mr. tion committee, state officials, the
not those given by home talent.
3.75
ers,
4.25; fair to choice wethreport
disagreed
with
of
Johnson
the
Indiana Republican congressional del
Ed Gross was given permission to
'
3.00
ers,
3.75; western sheep, 3.75
Mr.
Wyllys
did
not
committee.
the
put down a sample cement crossing
egjtfion and other invited guests. Ful
4.25;
7.00;
native
lambs, 4.00
discussion,
part
in
but
voted
take
the
on the north side of . First IX street
ly five thousand people were gather western lambs, 4.75
6.85
report.
against
the
across Main. This is the ithird cross
ed at the residence
when Senator
o
Dr. Kinsinger thought that the deIng that will be put down under the
'
received
Fairbanks
committee.
the
CANDIDACY.
SIMPSON'S
conditions,
that after a reasonable partment under the present organiwhich
time for the test the Council will pay zation had not saved many houses. There was a demonstration
for the crossing if it is satisfactory and he endorsed the general plan of lasted several minutes. Mr. Root then The Opinions of Two Leading New
Mexico Democrats on His Chances
and if it is not, it is to be removed the committee. He did not believe without preliminary remarks deliver
for Nomination for Delegate
officers for the departin salaried
at the builder's expense.
ed
formal
notification.
His
the
ad
Democratic politicians of Santa Fe
The usual grind of bills were al ment. He was for eight years a memdress
follows:
and Santa Fe County seem to cred- ber of a volunteer' department, and
lowed and ordered paid.
t the report to the effect that Jerry
Address of Hon. Elihu Root.
a member
It was ordered that the committee he could if necessary be
'
,
Senator Fairbanks: The Commit Simpson, lately of Medicine Lodge,
on sidewalks report at the next regu again.
Mr. Devine believed in a complete tee which now waits upon you was ap Kansas, but now of Roswell, New
lar meeting the names of those who
Mr. Brooks seemed pointed by the National Convention Mexico, will present his name in the
by that time had failed ito have in
race for the Democratic nomination
cement
walks
to feel the same way. Mr. Church
completed condition the
Republican party held at Chi or delegate to congress at the hands
of
the
was
It
report
in.
thought the
should be most
that have been ordered
cago in June, and its agreeable duty of the convention to be held in Las
the sense of the Council that action carefully considered, and voted" with
time
at
such
is to notify you of your nomination Vegjp this month.
the majority for its adoption,
should be begun at once
In speaking of Mr. Simpson's avow
against these parties.
On the motion to adopt the report as the Republican candidate .for the
candidacy, Attorney N. B. Laughliu
ed
to
office
of
of the United
The city engineer was ordered
of the committee, and for the commitsecretary
of the Democratic central
begin
to
corner
on
for
term
States
the
the
put In three crossings at the
tee to report in detail on the
'
ommittee
has the following to say:
1905.
day
4th
as
of
March,
at this
of Fourth and Richardson,
next Saturday night, the roll
'The sockless statesman will stand
We give you formal notice of that
point all the cement walks have been was called and, the vote was as foV
chance for the nomination if
fair
unor
nomination with assurance of the
completed. A crossing was also
lows:
himself. That is a Demhe
tainnounces
divided and hearty support of the
dered in across Main between the
The Vote.
down there and Jerry
ocratic
section
great party which has executed the
postoffice and the First National
Aye. Brooks, Church, Devine,
to the noinlna- Simpson
entitled
is
people's will in the government of this
Bank. These crossings are to be
Ogle.
undoubtedly
ion,
will
i
receive the
and
Country for the better part of the
plank, with gravel
made of three-incNo. Johnson. Whiteman, Wyllys.
party,
recognition
of
full
if he
his
century.
The nomination
between. St. Louis and many other
The adoption of the report meant last half
candidacy."
will
his
announce
cities are using this kind of crossing the immediate dismissal of Engineer comes to you in accordance with the
"I hope that Simpson will run. He
best methods and practices of repre
In preference to all others,
Glover to take effect today. In case
put some life into the cam- wn"ld
The committee appointed to inves- of fire between now and Saturday sentative government. It was the re laign,'
which has been particularly
tigate the nuisance at the terminal night when the committee will sub- sult of long and earnest considera
and dull during the past ten
inactive
of the sewer was given to the next mit a report in detail, John Kelley tion and discussion by the members
owing
to a great extent to the
ytirs,
of . the convention. It was not the
meeting to make Its report.
will be the acting chief.
candidates did not have
fact
that
the
chance product of an excited hour,
Alderman Ogle as chairman of the
of
next
Ogle
moved
the
abolition
to stump and express
opportunity
in
committee that had the investigation the office of city physician. The Mayor and it. was hot upon demand jot ajiy
to
views
their
the people directly.
powerful influence political or other
of the Are department in hand, pres- ruled
could not be done, by
we
this
that
give each candidate
will
This
time
ented bis report. This report caused ordinary motion, but must be done wiseconstraining the Judgement cf
get
to
around
time
and see the vo
the. delegates. . It was not made for
a long and hearted discussion. It was by formal resolution.
ters.
the purpose of conciliating possible
signed by Aldermen Ogle and Devine.
We want as many candidates as
Whiteman,
of
Alderman
motion
On
malcontents, or of swelling the camconcurring
in
not,
Alderman Johnson
Kssible.
as
band paign fund of the. Party. No bargains
Jack Fletcher was designated
"' '
"
it.
charge
"There is no reason why Simpson
power
full
to
take
with
master
or intrigues contributed j to It. No
The committee recommended that
not make a good showing."
hould
suppressions of the truth or misleadcom of the city instruments.
the Are company be
S. Hopewell, chairman of the
W.
?aid
An ordinance was introduced by ing of the Convention as to yoor prin
pletely. It considered that as now
Territorial committee.
Democratic
organized it was too expensive for Alderman Wyllys and put on its first ciples and opinions were necessary to
al!'
will
be asked of him is
for
that
the city. From May 4th to July 6th reading which makes the city engin- bring it about. It was the' deliberate that hi3 idens conform with the plat
road supervisor and informed and (intelligent judgement
Mr. Ogle presented a table of ex- eer an
by the St. Louis con
levies a road tax of between $2 and of,' the delegates from every state and form adopted
penses as follows:
more
The
vention.
the merrier, and
$32.00
$5 on each able bodied citizen be- territory, and it was their unanimous
For feed.
statesman, who
Kansas
former
the
udgement."
42.00
tween 21 and 60 years of age.
For coal,
patriotic
citizen
now
a
It' is a great office to which you are is
50.00
The final resolution in the Carnegie
For Chief
undoubtedly
will
Mexico,
New
library matter was formally passed, called, .r John ' Adams, and Thomas of
150.00
Forx engineer.
a good run." New Mexican.
61.00
and as soon as this reaches Mr. Car- Jefferson, , and George Clinton, and make
For incidentals,
John (X. Calhoun, and-..- . Martin Van
negie the funds will be available.
STILL DEADLOCKED.
Two ordinances were passed, and Buren, and many others whose names
Total
.....V.. $335.00
Rec- are illustrious In the 'history of our
'
This according to Mr? Ogle made will . later be published In The ,
stock
live
country,' have filled it.' It is an office The 625th Ballot Showed No Sign of
to
is
relative
One
ord.
expenses
of
the
the actual running
Breaking.
large on the streets, and of high, .dignity, and "immediate, ever
fire department for i two months running atAug. 3 After five
Joseph,
Mo.,
;
St.
prevent obstructions in present importance. The credit; and
$335.00, and this wtth the purchase the other to
recess,
district Dem
fourth
days
the
tf
honor of our country are greatly
and alleys. , .
of hose, the repair of the engine, and the streets
congressional
convention re
In; the character and: conduct ocratic
After passing on a few minor mat
the public collection secured. for the
y
adjourned until
of .the man who presides over the assembled today. The 625th ballot
driver made a total of $L063.91 that ters, the council
Semite of "the United States that showed no sign of breaking the dead
night.
toad been expended on the department
'
;
O
powerful
and august body, or which lock.1
during the past two months.
Small refrigerator and platform you are already so experienced, so use
The committee considered the ex
Edgar Harrell is in from his ranch.
cheap. Hotel Shelby, ful and so honored a member.
pens of the department out of all scales for sale

-
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The
Japanese de- Tokio. Aug.
feated the Russians at Tomucheng
(Simon Cheng) and drove them tow
ards Hai Cheng in a sharp fight that
began last Saturday and ended Sun
day. The Russians left fifteen hun
fired dead on the field and lost six
guns. The Russians occupied a range
of high hills north of Tomucheng
which were strongly defended with
covered trenches. The Japanese seiz
ed the range of heights to the south
ward Saturday. They began the at
tack at daylight Sunday. The Rus
sians were reinforced and assumed
he offensive at 5:30 in the evening.
but were repulsed with heavv loss.
The Russian artillery prevented th3
lapanese from pursuing, and during
he night the Russians withdrew tow- ird Hai Cheng. The Japanese casual- ies were about four hundred. Gen
eral Kuroki has wired that in two
days' fighting at Yang Tzu Ling and
Yushulintzu his losses were six offi
cers killed, sixteen officers wounded
md 950 men killed and wounded.
3.--

S.--

-

INDIANA DEMOCRATS.

Prospect

for a Lively Contest for
Places on the Ticket
Indivnapolis. Ind., Aug. 3. The
second
sessoin of the Democratic
state convention met today to daopt
1 Platform and nominate a state tick
et. Alonzo
Smith, of Indianapolis,
who presided at the first session, con
tinued as. permanent chairman. The
'ame delegates were present ah at
the first session May 12th, when the
lei egates to the national convention
were selected.
The convention opened with a pros
pect of lively contests for the var
ious places on the ticket. Prior to the
St. Louis convention there appeared
Armoured Cruiser Sunk.
to be a dearth of aspirants for places
Rome, Italy, Aug. 3. Glonale Di
Democratic state ticket, but
talia today published in an extra edi in the
with the nomination of Parker and
tion a dispatch from Tokio announc
Taggart of
ing that the Japanese armored cruis- the selection of Thoms
Lb is state for chairman
of
the naer Kasuga, formerly the ArgenMne
party leaders
tional
committee,
tbe
war ship Rivadavia, has been sunk.
they will be able to swing
The announcement
caused a great believe
Indiana
into the Democratic column
sensation here.
this fall.
j

Kiel, Germany, Aug. 3. The Kieler
WILLIAM F. SHEEHAN
Zeitung says the German steamer
squa
by
sunk
Thea.
the Vladivistock
dron, had Kiel for a home port and Will Be Chairman of the National
Executive Committee.
was chartered by a British firm un
Indianapolis, Ind.. Aug. 3. Thomas
der the express provision that she
Taggart. chairman of the National
should not be sent to blockaded port
authorized
ind that she was not to carry troops Democratic Committee
or contraband of war. The Thea was he statement today that William F.
built in 1903 and was of two thous iheehan of New York will be chair
man of the National Democratic ex
and tons burden.
ecutive committee. He was not certain whether or not he would be able
American Inquiries.
Washington, Aug. 3. The state de to announce the other members of
partment is in tlegraphic communi- the committee today.
o
cation with its agents abroad respecLANHAM
IS
RENOMINATED
ting the Ruussian seizures of Ameri
can goods, but it is not ready to de
fine precisely its position as to the Other Texas Officers Also Wert Re
nominated Today.
whole subject of the seizures.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 3. Governor
Ianham was unanimously nominated
Alarming News.
governor of Texas by the Demo
for
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. The cor
state convention today. Other
cratic
respondent of. the Associated Press
were also renominated.
state
re-officers
hears that Emperor Nicholas has
o- ;
con-ceived a telegram at Peterhoff
re-New
will
be represented at
Mexico
taining alarming news. It is also
I
In
Denver
the conference of cattle
ported that Viceroy Alexieff,
who
I
men
and
the government committee
had gone to Harbin on his way to
I
upon arid lands by W. II.
on
grazing
yesterday to
Vladivostock returned
Liao Yang and conferred with Gen-- Jack df Las Cruces, W. C. McDonald
era! Kuropatkin regarding the situa- - of White Oaks, and Hon. W. S. Hope- I well.
tion.
Whether a general engagement is I .
A. V. Goodin and family arrived
already progressing
around Liao
Yang between the forces of Kuropat-- from Roswell Sundiy evening. Mr.
kin and the three Japanese armies I Goodin has purchased the livery and
which have been moved against them I transfer business of the Capltan
from the south and east, the decis-- Transfer Co.. and Is now In charge.
ive battle of the campaign is regarded I Capitan News.
as certain if the Japanese follow up
their preliminary successes of the I Mr. and Mrs. George F. Wilson of
last three days. At various points the I Washington. D. C are In the city.
fighting has been desperate and bloo-- Mr. Wilson is connected with the D.
dy, the Russians offering a most stub ' S. Geological Survey.
.
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ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Demacratlo

In

Politic.

H. F. M. CSAR,

Editor

UnUred May 19, 1903; at Rolwell.
New ' Msxico, under the act of Congress of Uarch S, 1S79. .
,

OP SUBSCRIPTION
.15
0Uy, per Week,
.60
Dally, per Month.
JSO
Paid In Advance,
. '. . S.C0
Dally, Six Month!
5.00
Dally, On
Year
Sunday.)
(Dally Except
Member' Associated Press.
TERMS

:

..............
....i

............

-

give due notice of at least ten days
in some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted no
tices In at ; least four public places
in each precinct,' stating the date of
the precinct primary and the 'date the
county convention " will' be held, the
name of the precinct chairman, place,
date and hour primaries will be held.
Chairmen and secretaries of county
conventions' are directed to forward
a true list of the names of such delegates "and alternates as may be elec
ted to 'sald Territorial convention, to
the Secretary of the Democratic Central Committee of New Mexico," by
the next mall after holding such
addressing same to him at
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
And notice is further given that
there will be a meeting of the Democratic Central Committee of New
Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on
Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which
all ' members of said committee are
earnestly requested to be "present in
person.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Comj
mittee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Secretary Democratic Central Committee of New 'Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1904.
:

con-ventlo- n,

IS THE OFFICIAL'
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES1 AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE RECORD
'

.

NATIONAL TICKET.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TICKET.

COUNTY

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No, 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

S.

SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

j

J. T. EVANS.
'For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B.

Li.

JOHNSON.
of- Schools.

For Superintendent

-

V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION

the Democratic voters of the Territory of New Mexico
is hereby called to meet at Las Vegas, New' Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon .on .Thursday, August 25,
1904, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for delegate to represent;
Con
New Mexico in the Fifty-nint- h
gress of the United States.
electors of New
The Democratic
.
Mexico, and all who believe in the
principles and policies as announced'
in the platform adopted by the na-A convention of

J',

-

J

tional Democratic convention begun
and holden on the 6th day of July;
1904, at St. Louis. Missouri, and all
who bejieve In reform in Territorial
affairs as now'' administered, and all
who believe that officials are only
the servants of and not the masters
of the people, are respectfully, and
cordially invited to unite under this
call and take part In the selection of
delegates' to said convention to be
held at Las Vegas, as aforesaid,

The several counties will be entitled to representation. In said conven-- .
tion as follows:
Bernalillo,' 5 delegates; 'jChaves, 8
delegates ;"' Colfax, 11 delegates;; Dona Ana, 5 delegates; Eddy,, 5 delegates; Grant, 9 delegates; V Leonard
Wood. 5 delegates; Lincoln; 7 delegates; Luna, 3 delegates; McKinley,
2 delegates; Mora,. 10 delegates; Otero, 5 delegates; Quay, 2 delegates;
Rio Arriba, 9 delegates; . Roosevelt,
2 delegates;; Sandoval, 2 delegates;
San Juan, 4 delegates; San Miguel,
20 delegates; Santa Fv2 delegates;
Sierra, 4 delegates;-- . Socorro, 10
Taos, ,,8; Torrance county,2;
Union, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele
gates.
County committeemen, or members
of the Territorial committee In which
ttsra i3 no county committee, are
tTfcy directed to name the place,
.

dele-gate-

s;

,

-

c'j;te &zi hour when and where

pre-c'.ric- t

primaries shall be held, and to

ta-ge-

EXCURSION

RATES.

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World' Fair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarlllo
to St. Louis and return at the following figures: '
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets, . . .
30.15
Sixty day tickets,
36.20
Season tickets.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas ' City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarlllo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply ; to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to
J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarlllo, Tex
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas.
--

Newspaper Talk.
Don't you row very weary of the extravagant clothes-talin
the newspaper. Isn't it refreshing to go to a store that is nt.t nl
k

ways shouting

Bargain Sales

.....

But gives you your money's worth.

......

DR.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

"

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.
Pbone 353.

V. R.

Phone

Residence

146.

Kenney,

COUNTY

Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at, a great expense, only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any klad of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
foolish? To make less effective our Tablets and today weighs more than
.. THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
fire department, to decrease in any she ever did before and is
real well,"
At the Council meeting last night
manner our fire protection is not eco says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New Londeby ai vote of five to three it was
nomy, but gross extravagance.
don, New York. For sale by all drugthe fire departcided to
gists.
ment. Final action will be taken on
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
o
this question at the meeting Saturday
Cheap.
For
Sale
Wisconsin Convention Has Made Its
night.
3
160 acres,
miles from Roswell,
Nominations.
Between now and Saturday night
Bellingbam, Wis., Aug. 3. The Dem with water right from government
the question is before the citizens of ocraitic state convention has nomina reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500.
Roswell for discussion. The columns ted the following ticket: v Governor, See Simpson & DeFreest.
George Turner; Lieuten
of The Record are open to those on
ol
ant Governor, Stephen Judson; Treas
either side of this controversy, that urer, George Mudgett: Auditor, R
Cholera Infantum.
the question may be fully and satis- L. Purl; Land Commissioner, Van R.
This disease has lost Its terrors
factorily discussed.
Pearson; Supt. of Public Instruction since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Secretary of State, and .Diarrhoae Remedy came into gen
No more important question has W. D. Gerard;
Patrick Hough; Supreme Judge, Alf eral use. The uniform success which
come before this council for action, red Battle; Attorney General, C. H.
a question in which every business Neal; Congressmen, Howard Hatha attends the use of this remedy in all
man and property holder In Roswell way, M. T. Beck and J. J. Anderson. cases of bowel complaints in children
has made k a favorite wherever its
o
is vitally interested. The council is
value has become known. For sale
FUSION IN KANSAS.
but the chosen agency of the public,
by all druggists.
and after all the will and desire of
Will
Probably
Oo
Although
Succeed,
o
the public must ever be the guide to
posed by Some of the Populists.
Moved.
this body in all its deliberations. The
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 3. Both Demo
present question is not a personal crats and Populists are holding their
The Singer Mfg. Co., from 309 Main
400 N. Main st., In with the China
pur
to
one. It is not a question of who shall conventions here today for the
pose
of naming candidates for the of Hall.
tf
be chief, or who shall be engineer,
fices to be filled at the state election
o
or who shall take care of the horses,
in November. Efforts being made to
For Rent.
but it is whether Roswell shall have have the two parties unite on a sin
One neat and well finished three
a paid fire department as it has had gle ticket will probably succeed, al
for the past year or two, or whether though the fusion movement is op room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apply Record office.
it shall go back to the old days of a posed by a number of the Populist
o
leaders.
strictly volunteer department.
A committe on fusion was appoin- Violent Attack of Diarrhoae
Cured
The Record has always been and ted by both conventions. The Popu
Colic, Cholera
by Chamberlain's
is yet a friend to the fire department list convention had fewer delegates
Remedy,
and Perand Diarrhoae
under its . present organization. The than' expected, only 200 appearing.
haps a Life Saved.
After the appointment of a confer
objections urged last night at the
"A short time ago I was taken with
was taken
council meeting against the depart- ence committee a recess
this afternoon.
a violent attack of diarrhoae, and I
until
ment as at present organized was
believe I would have died if I had
merely the objection of expense. Does
MICHIGAN DEMOCRATS
not gotten relief," says John J. Pat-tothe city get value received for this
& leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
expenditure, and Vill it pay in dol- A Contest Between the Bryan Ele
Chamberrecommended
"A friend
ment and the Conservatives.
lars and cents to adopt the plan of
Diarrhoae
Colic,
and
Cholera
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 3. Mich lain's
those who would
the debottle
Igan Democrats are holding their Remedy. I bought a
partment?
state convention here today for the and after taking three doses of it'
What would be the saving acccord- - nomination of candidates for gover- was entirely oured. I consider it the
lng to the figuures at last night's nor and other state officers. The Bry- best remedy in the world for bowel
meeting. It goes without argument an element insists that only a "reg- complaints. For sale by all druggists.
ular" Democrat, or in other words,
that the expense of engine repairs, one who supported the national tickthe purchase of hose; and the Inciden et in 1896 and 1900. should head the
tal expense, would at least be as state ticket; but as the conservative Correct Clothes
Men
party,
D.
by
J.
wing
headed
of
the
great, under the plan of the
convenwith no man paid to look after Campau, is in control of the
tfet
tion, the demands of the Bryan men
the city's interest, as it Is now with are likely to receive but scant conclothes to get
a man constantly employed to look sideration. Edwin F.' Sweet, mayor
any good article
you must pay
after and take care of the city's pro of 'Grand Rapids, Justus S. Stearns,
'
D.
George
Ludington,
Jackson
and
of
perty. Then 175 would be saved on
good prices.
among
whose
Bay
City
are
those
of
Whether you pay
the engineer's salary, $25 on chiefs
names are mentioned in connection
$15 or $50 for
salary, $16 on the feed bill, and admit
with the gubernatorial nomination.
BENJAMIN
ALFRED
with no fire kept In the engine house
CO. Clothes, you get $15 or $50
that the coal bill would be cut in two
Gets $1,000,000 at Majority.
or a saving of $11,' which would be a
was a value. Find this label
New York, Aug. 3. This
generous allowance on the saving of happy day for Alfred C. Bourne, son
coal Bind Incidentals. This makes a of Frederick G. Bourne, whose home
saving of $127. Now 'from this take is at Oakdale, L. I. The young man
NEWYORK
MAKERS
became of age today, and as a birth$60. the additional expense' involved day present
r,
he received $1,000,000 on your
inside coat
in the hiring for the keeping of the left him by Corman Clock, who acted
pocket, or waistcoat strap an you
horses and we have a net saving of as sponsor at young Bourne's bapfind the hitfhest grade ready-for- $67 per month according to their own tism.
can possibly
Mr. Clock was .superintendent of service apparel that
figures, or a saving of $2.25 per day
the Singer Sewing Machine Company, be produced.
to the city.
of which - Frederick. G. Bourne was
la all but
Equal lo fine custom-Rud- e
and
guarantee,
makers'
The
upon
price
official.
the
latter,
an
The
To save this $2.25 a day, what does also
We are
ours, with every garment.
ofMr.
Clock,
assumed
of
the
Exclusive Distributors la thU city.
the city give up? Admitting that the death
company,
of
president
the
of
fice
Is
personelle of the new company
which he still retains.
equal to the experienced men of the
Wcarin$ Apparel
For Ready-Mad- e
old company, It means that there will ' Wanted, renters for all or part of
be no man constantly at the engine 320 acres,, with water, three miles
house J there will be no man whose south of Artesia.- - A. L. NorfleeL 31t6
.

For President.

time is entirely at the disposal of the
city before and after the fire to take
oatre of the apparatus ' the cost of
which: is many thousand dollars; it
means that steam will not always be
up in the boiler but as Alderman
Whlteman said, In winter time It will
t
take atJ least twenty minutes
up steam. The time given to the
department will be entirely suubject
to the pleasure of its members. Bind
it will be the paid dirty of no one to
give the fire apparatus or the study
of fire" fighting his entire time and attention. Can" the city afford to give
up all this for $2.25 per day? Now
that insurance rates have been reduc
ed in the residence portions can the
city afford to Invite an Increase of
rates all over the city to save $2.25
per day? In many a case would not
a half hour delay at a fire mean the
loss of more money than the expense
of the department for the entire year?
This is the question tbM is up to
the business men of the town. This
is the question that the Council will
finally pass on Saturday night. Can
the town afford to change the protec
tion afforded the city by the fire de
partment as at present organized, for
a crippled service that must of nec
essity be given to a department that
is exclusively a volunteer department
Is this not penny wise and pound

SURVEYOR.

OFFICE at residence.
No.
'
Kentucky.
-

PHONE,

C. E.

-

-

100

-

North

No.

187

combitmtionH that we can hardly name them. Kvery one in delicious and

(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH BOUND.

4:20 p. m.
4:40 p. m.

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20
11:45

a.

a.
Burns,

M. D.

GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is likenet tar.
There ore o many Itavors anil

Railroad Time Table.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

A

m
m

Agent.

A

REAL TREAT.

YVe are constantly experimenting on new combinations of
fniits and tizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

Hav-ors- s,

CANDY.

MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
We have told you about it beMails for the North Bound
Everybody knowsits top-notcfore.
9:50 a. m.
Train Close at
Ice cream? Yes mam.
Mails for the outh Bound
Train Close at
2:60 p. M Quality Top notch too. all say.
h.

Sample

to

Money

Loan.

Money to loan in small quantities
from $10 to $100. Take most any

kind securiety.

Apply to

STOtKARD

KEEBLER.

&

Dr. H. C. Correll,

runarks.

(Stranger)
Its

"You make vour cream?
fine."
Hot) Main. Phone L(i7.

A. K. MOTT.
At Old "New

Idea" Advanced.

Hurray

&

Sanger

Contractors and Builders

Dentist.

Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiBank- - Phone 47. Successors to Pe- cations and estimates furnished.
ter & Jones.

J.

DR.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist.

Piano Tuning $3.50,
ANDREW

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

At ItOHwell Dru
Phone 59.

AXELS0N,
and Jewelry

Co

Miss Ida Gardner, We Lead
TEACHER OF PIANO
Leschetiszky Method.

Dilley

ltich Ave

600

Others Follow

Son

&

n,

Undertakers.

25-ce- nt

Phone

or 306.

168

.

Having the best equipped print

CLARENCE ULLERY

Valley we turn out the best

for

0

No

job is too big for us

to handle.

Using typeseUing

work.

good

i

w

m .

Always Awake

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

I

jfjljfedgenjamins

ing establishment in the Pecos

machines we are enabled to
handle orders envolving much

type setting In shorter, time
than any other office In the
Pecos Valley.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

The best work

at the fairest prices.

Office Lea Building, W. and St.
Phone

8

f OffiC8 247.

Residence 389.

coat-hange-

MORRISON BROS.

J.

L.

NOKES,

Repairs Old Furniture and
Ola Stoves same as new.
Upholstering

a

On Ditch S. Main.

Specialty.

Phone 327.

Bull for Sale.

Pure bred Jersey bull for sale. Fine
animal in splendid condition.
to sell him to prevent
Inquire at Southspring Ranch.
lnter-breeedln-

g

1 tell

Job

lie.

Wish FOR RENT. Two rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, also good barn and
sheds. Close In. See R. H. McCune.
28 6t

r

"
v

t

t

FAIRBAfiKS 'IIOTinED.
(Concluded From First" Page.)' T

"klMl't Hi

GATEGFAGTiOn

--

by tbeStudebaker Wagon. It is built that way. Only the
best material is used. Black birch hubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, bounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory
axles. All through only the best. Painted to handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.
Is given

not. merely select' the man for the office; they give their approval to certain controJing principles and policies
of government; and the administra1b
tion of which the
a part is bound to give effect to these
principles and policies. The primary
duty of the vice president to be always ready to take up the burden
of
the Presidency if occasion requires
MY LADY'S JEWELS,
Certainly add to her attractiveness. carries with it the duty to be always
The poet who wrote that "Beauty un- ready to continue unbroken the poli
adorned is adorned the most" proba- cies which the people have entrusted
bly had no dollars. He certainly show- to the administration for execution.
ed little sense. And if his lady love For the due performance of this duty the
should be fahad seen our display of
miliar with the conduct of affairs by
DAINTY BROACHES
she would not have believed him. For the administration as it proceeds, a
a woman naturally loves to adorn her part of the counsels, and Imbued with
self. No one can blame her after they knoweldge of its labors, its perplexivisit our store. Such beautiful things ties and its motives, that can come
at so moderate a cost were never only from intimate association and flee.
It is the earnest wish of your Party
seen before. There are things for men confidence and sympathy. Too often
too. Just come in and see how much it has happened that after excited and of many good citizens who have
more we could have said about them. contests for the presidential nomina no Party affiliations that you shall
accept this nomination, and that you
tion the candidate for
has been selected from the defeated shall be elected In November to bf
of the United
faction for the purpose of appeasing the next
their resentment, and that after elec States. In expressing . to . you this
tion he has remained antagonistic in wish, we beg to add an assurance of
spirit, and a stranger to the counsels our personal respect, esteem and loyof the President whom he may be oal-'e- alty.
upon to succeed. Happily we are
Senator Fairbanks received an ovanow
in no such case. The people
with
the
would fain see again such relations tion when he arose to accept
f sympathy and loyal helpfuulness nomination. His response follows:
EARTH, the new journal
Speech of Senator Fairbanks.
for the public good, as existed beof the Southwest gener''Mr. Root,, and Gentlemen of the
tween President McKinley and
ously offers $3,000 worth
Hobart; and the persona! Committee: I thank you for the very
of free railroad rides for
relations between President Roose- generous terms in which you have
the Best Photos of Southvelt and yourself, your mutual esteem conveyed the official notification of
western seenes, and the
md good understanding assures us uy nomination for Vice President 01
Best Letters uhout thnt
hat these happy conditions will come ihe United States. The 'insolicited
legion written y those
nomination by the
igain after the Fourth of next March ind unanimous
who live there.
Why
party
Republican
is a call to dut
exWe count upon your wisdom and
not enter the eontest?
I
which
pleased
am
to obey.
perience
and loyal aid as an element
You may win one of the
accept
"I
which
commission
the
com-!nf
present
ever
strength in the
many prizes.
vou
bring
profound
of
a
sense
with
administration.
dignity
he
and
responsibilities
oi
As to the supreme responsibility of
Write today for circular to
we
the
shall all the exalted position for which I have
THE EARTH,
pray, and no one more earnestly than een nominated. My utmost endeavor
18 Railway Exchange, Chicago
onrself, that it may not come to you. vill be to discharge in full measure
But we are not at liberty to ignorp .he trust, if the action of the conventhe possibility that it may come. Sad tion shall meet the approval of Ihe
merican people.
tnd bitter experience admonishes uf
"The platform adopted hy the con
that provision for succession to the
is an explicit and emphatic
ention
residency is no idle form. Of the
leclaration
of the principles in en
9t twelve presidents elected by the
harmony
with those policies o,
ire
eople of the United States five
party,
which
have brought great
iur
f
leaily
have died in office
We :ii't H8eni for the Felix Water Rlsht
ionor and prosperity to our common
l.jiinl. Thin is lie cheapest ami bent water ind have been succeeded by
riirlit laml Ui i lie went, and we jret wntcri D
A
obligation country, and which, if continued,' will
serious
tlii IhikI. rnin or no rain Here are noise
jjren.t ImrgalnH. and if tliene don't strike ,'Ou
ring us like blessings in the future.
upon the political parties which
we have nmupmtiH
other proponitii n.
"The monetary and economic poli
select the candidates between whom
WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
ties
which have been so forcibly re
he people must choose, to. see to it
lie at the very foundation
innonnced
One Hundred aereH (it w ater rljlit land. that they nominate men for this posSixty fi-- of this In in alfalfa, and under
our
f
life, and are essen-ia- l
industrial
A
good fence, new houxe and
succession who have the
sible
hydrant friru the notel Geeenfiehl a r ten! an strength of body and mind and charto the fullest development of our
Tliiti ix
well one mile from loading Htation.
'.ational strength. They give vitali-- y
a bargain.
Forty acres, one mile north of Hagrertnan. acter which will enable them, if octo our manufactures and commerce
New mix room house, good lots and out- casion comes, to take up the burdens
buildings, five aer 8 bearingorchard. all varnd
if impaired or overthrown, there
iety of fruits. One acre ti vineyard, twenty-liv- e of the great presidential office, to enacres of alfalfa and the rest in cultiva- dure its trying and exhausting de- .vould inevitably ensue a period ot
tion. This is one of the best bargains in the
Valley.
great responsi- ndustrial depression, to ithe serious
KIghty acres of alfalfa joins the town of mands, to meet its
Hagerman.
bilities, and with firm band and clear njury of the vast interests of both
Relinquishments, homesteads, KOvernmen'
ision to guide the government of the abor and capital.
land, etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
questions. Write to us for bargains.
"The Republican party since it pre
country until the people can express
served the integrity of the republic
heir choice again.
Oar opponents of the Democratic ind gave freedom to the oppressed
&
S.
arty have signally failed to perform lever rendered more important ser
.his duty. They have nominated as vice to the country than when it esHAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
Under
ablished the gold standard.
their candidate for the
an exce"ent gentleman who was t we have increased our currency
upply sufficiently to meet the norma
THE INTERIOR, jorn during the presidency of James
DEPARTMENT OF
C, July 13, 194. Sealof business. It is grati
equirements
of
4th
ed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at Monroe, and who before the
the ottice of the United States Reclamation March next will be in the eighty-secon- 'ying that the convention made frank
Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until 2 o'clock,
(!.
p. m.,
year of his age.
Before the nd explicit declaration of the in
of one earthen dam, retaining embankments,
H
next administration is ended he will lexible purpose of the party to main
spillways, gates, and pipe conduits, and
miles of canal, for the purpose of conducting
ain the gold standard. It is essen-ia- l
birth
the flow of water of the Hondo Hiver to a tie approaching his eighty-sixtreservoir at a point 1 2 miles southwest from day. It Is no disparagement of this
not only that the standard should
Roswell. New Mexico. Plans and specificagood as the best in the world.
e
as
propomay
of
be
and
forms
we
examined
tions
all
gentleman, for whom I believe
sal obtained by application to the 1'hief
:ut
that
the people should have the
of the Reclamation Service, Washing- jave the highest respect, to say that
ton, D. C, or to W. M. Reed, Roswell. vew he
ssurance
that it will be so maintain
shares the common lot of mortals,
jvlexico.
Each bid must be accompanied by
certilied check for 2 per cent of the amonnt of md that the election of any man of id.
ihe bid, payable to the Secretary of the Interior, as a guaranty that the bidders will, iuch great age would furnish no safe"The enemies of, sound money
if successful, promptly execute a satisfactory
contract and furnish bond In the sum of 20 guard to American people against the rere powerful enough to suppress
per cent of the rou tract price, for the faithful
isaster which would ensue upon the nention of the gold standard in the
performance of t he work. The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids, to waive death of a president with a successor
datform lately adopted by the Dem
of
technical defects, and to accept one part
t
of not competent to perform the duties ocratic national convention. The lead
the bid and reject anot'ier. as the
the service may reipilre. Bidders are Invited
f the presidential office. It is com- er of Democracy in two great national
to be present at the opening of the bids. Proposals must be marked Proposals for Res- mon experience that very aged men, campaigns has declared since the ad
ervoir, Canals, etc.. Hondo River. New Mexico." Thos. Ryan, Acting Secret ry.
aowever bright and active they may journment of the convention that as
ippear for brief periods, cannot sus- soon as the election is over, he will
tain long continued severe exertion. undertake to organize the forces withTaken With Cramps.
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the The demands of the Presidential office in the Democratic party for the next
physical vitality national contest, for the purpose of
bridge gang working near Littleport, '.pon the mental and
great,
and so ex advancing the radical policies for
so
so
continuous
ire
was taken ill Thursday night with hausting, as to be wholly beyond the which his element of the party stands
cramps and a kind of cholera.- His capacity of any man of eighty-five- .
and be frankly says that for the precase was so severe that he had to
The attempt of such a man to per- sent the money question is in abeyhave the members of the crew wait form the duties of the office would ance. In view of these palpable facts.
speedily it is not the part of wisdom to aban
upon him and Mr. Gilford was called with practical certainty be
followed by a complete breakdown don our vigilance in safe guarding
and consulted. He told them he had both of body and mind. In contem he integrity of our money system.
a medicine in the form of Chamber plating the remote possibility of the We must have not only a President
!ain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae election of the Democratic candidate who is unalterably committed to the
the people of the ?old standard, but both houses of
Remedy that he thought would help for
contemplate al congress in entire accord with him
country
to
are
bound
him out. and accordingly several dospon the subject
so as a necessary result of such an
es were administered with the result
"In congress and not with the Pre
election in case of the President's
that the fellow was able to be around death, that others, not chosen by the sident rests the supreme power to
next day. The incident speaks quite people, and we know not who, would letermine the standard of our mon-jy- .
. Though
the chief executive
overn in the name of a nominal suc- highly of Mr. Gilford's medicines.
oppose
should
perform
the
the congress, acting
;essor unable himself to
Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
independent
or
within
its
constitutional
constitutional duties of his office;
This remedy never fails. Keep it
worse still, that serious doubt wheth tuthority, could at any time over
in1? your home, it may save life. For
had not reached throw or change the monetary stan
er the
,
sale by all druggists.
a condition of "Inability" within the dard.
'The wisdom of our protective pol
meaning of the constitution would
Small refrigerator- and platform hrow the title to the office of Presi icy finds complete justification. in the
industrial development of the coun- scales for; sale cheap. Hotel Shelby. dent into .dispute.
--

THE STUDEBAKER WAGON

at.

-

Scay, Gill

Vice-Preside-

Harrow Co., Roswell, N. U.

&

nt

.

Is made in many sizes and styles for every use to which a wagon is put.
If you want a wagon, a cart or a harness for anyuse call on us and we
will supply you from the Studebaker line. The Sturtebaker books
aoous wagow, carnages ana Harness are interesting.
in
and get them when you come to town.
They are UTe.

-

--

Vice-Preside-

OSL.BE3

The serous effect of such an event
upon the Jovernnienr 'and "upon the
business interests " and general welfare-' of the country,', and the- serious
effect even of the co&tinual - menace
of such an event, must be apparent
to every thoughtful mind.
In your election, on the other hand
this chief : requirement will be1 fully
met In the full strength of middle
life you .are prepared for the exhaust'
Ing duties of the Presidency. Your
successful and distinguished career
the ability and probity with which you
have already ' discharged the duties
of high office, the universal Tespect
and esteem of the people of Indiana
who have delighted to honor you, the
attachment of hosts of friends through
out the Union all assure us that you
have the character and ability to gov
ern wisely and strongly should you
Many
become President.
indeed
among our people have already turned
toward you as a suitable candidate
to be elected directly to that great of

nt

"

WORLD'S FAI!
Hates are very low.

Everybody ougrht to go.

Park

Bet-

ter than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
Our trains stop

at main entrance.

We have for sale, ticket

to St. louis,

1

GO-da-

y,

KoclaK or

d

Pen

nt

t

R. I.& U. Hy..

C.

Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

W. H. FIRTH,
P. A.,

nt

Earn an Outing

y

and seasop, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
Tourist tickets to Chicago daily, and to all impoprivrtant Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
ileges going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Circle rar.e to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.15 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

CI.

Vice-Preside-

riorrison.

&

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

'

g

Vice-Presidenc-

try." This policy has become a, most"
trf v our.indutriaJ system,

rttapan

and must .be, maintained, 'nnlmpaired.

in scheduled dslra'ble, Jielr Modification pan be safely jntrusted to ihe
Republican party. If they are to- - be
changed by
ot the- system along, free trade lines, .uncertainty will take the .place of certainty,
and a reaction would surely follow
to the injury of the wage, earners and
all who are now profitably employed.
Uncertainty undermines confidence,
and loss of confidence breeds confusion and distress in commercial affairs.
"The convention, was wise, not only
in its enunciation of party policies,
but in its nomination of a candidate
for the presidency. During the last
three years. President .Roosevelt has
been confronted with , large and se
rious questions. These he has met
and solved, with high wisdom and cou
rage. The charges made against him
in a Democratic, platform, find an ir
refutable answer in. his, splendid administration, never surpassed In all
the history of the republic, and nev
er equalled by the party which seeks
ro discredit It,
"The election , of ;th president is
mperatlvely
demanded by those
A hoso success
depends upon the
of a safe, conservative, and
efficient administration of public af
fairs.
"We have an ample record of deeds
lone, of beneficent things accompllsh-in the public interest. The vast
tusiness of the government has been
veil, administered. The laws . have
een enforced fearlessly and impar-tally- .
The treasury has been
supplied with revenue, and
he financial credit of the government
vas never better. Our foreign trade
talance continues to increase our
vealth. We have adopted . an irrlga-iopolicy which will build homes
n the arid regions of the west The
'anama canal, the hope of centuries,
s in course of construction, under
'he sole protection of the American
--
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Hotel Shelby for Sale
The best American house in Roswell.
Opposite court house.

business of

$1200

Brick building.

per month

if.

a tasuU
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Mrs. Bucy's ill health

.

Davisson

Sons

-

Vice-Presidenc-

and the owner's professional cares force this sale.
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IN THE CENTER
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
1

liitt-res-

6b Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
laud (o be irrigated from the Hondo Res- -

S
.

are unable to hold this laud
it cheap. Call at THE REC-- ,
ad
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a firs t-class money making proposition.

ervoir.
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It's

vnn do if von are a victim
of malaria.

Ta- mtnl
.
.
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Don't Do It.

fv
N,

Dangerous.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it loaves
almost deadly after effects.
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Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
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flag.

'We have peace and great pros
perity at home, and are upon terms
f good neighborhood .with all the
world.
These conditions constitute

he strongest possible assurance for
future.
"Later I shall avail myself of a
opportunity to submit to you
nd through you, to my fellow citi
zens, a fuller expression of my views
oncernlng the questions now at
lie

Is-u- e.

"Permit me again to thank you
nd to express the belief that we
nay confidently submit our cause to
be candid and patriotic judgment of
iur countrymen.

;

-

Two

One block from postoffice.

Jreven in uun
j. season uuing

"j Ij.
LI..1..
uiucKs firora uepoi.
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he-enemies
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altered ..coaitiott.iime; chaa
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MEETS

GRAZING COMMISSION

Discuss Question of. Grazing on
Arid Lands and Forest Reserves.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. The special
and commission appointed by Presi- -

To

lent Roosevelt last December began
meeting in Denver today to discuss
he questions of grazing on arid lands
nd forest reserves, with a view of
uaking a report to the President
vhich will be the basis for a bill to
oe presented to congress to settle
hese questions. The commission consists of V. A. Richards. F. II. New-I- I
and Gifford Pinchot. Before presenting its report to the President
he commission will consult with a
lumber of representative stockmen
vho have been Invited to attend the
resent meeting.
.

PIPE DREAM.

ANOTHER

Deeds of a Brave Russian Girt Reported From Mukden.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. The dough
.

y

deeds of a brave Russian girl, said

o be a Kariam Jewess, are graphic-Lilreported from Mukden.
This
oiirageouB Hebrew, who Is only 20,

y

Iresses as a man, calls herself
Smolko, and has played a brill-- ;
int part as scout and dragoman. Recently, when some specially dangerous work was necessary, and qualified military men were called upon
to volunteer, sha was the first, to offer her services, and reconnoitre the
Japanese position in the forest. Several weeks ago she headed a small
party of Cossacks, and not only obtained information needed by the
Russian commander, but successfully
drove back a large number of cattle,
which, having been stolen by the Japanese, were being taken to their
amp tr Chinese auxiliaries.
Mi-ha-

M. Slaughter of this city
presented
the College of Agricul
has
ancL
Mechanic Art 8 at Mellla
ture
Park with two high grade bull calves
to be used on the farm at the college.
The presentation was made through
Hon. Granville A. Richardson of this
city who is a member of the board
of regents of the college.

George

,

,

.
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-
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Tht Wool Market.
SO:
St. Louis, Mo; - July
steady and unchanged.

.

Wool,

.

f..'jt

FRUIT; AND VEGETABLES.

Miss Hall is In Hagerman.

Charles W. DeFreest went to Arte-sia last evening.
The new miners' hospital at Raton
is nearing completion.
Contractor E. P. Rasmussen went
to Artesia last evening.

ut your money

a

a trustworthy
bank. The Citi-

the contractor,
P. J. Shearman,
went to Artesia last evening.
Captain Philbrick left last evening
for Hagerman on a business trip
Dr. Norfleet, of Artesia, was in the
city yesterday visiting his family,
Henry Russell left this morning
for points north on a business trip
Small refrigerator and platform
scales for sale cheap. Hotel Shelby.

.1

,

A LINE OF

Nobby, New Hats
for Men.
The

Pay Bills With

J

W. D. Orr left last
points south on. business.
Judge G. U. McCreary of Artesia
spent yesterday in the city.

National

zens

Bank has a clean
record of four
years, and is
sound as the rock
of Gibraltar.

f

evening for

eceiveo

There is danger
if you neglect, to

r i:

?

OUT!

LOOK

BUREAU

,

W. A. Phillips left last evening for

Lake Arthur.

WEATHER

First Mixed Carload Shipped Last
. Evening to Amarilio.
The first mixed car of fruits and
vegetables ever shipped out of the
Pecos Valley was sent , to Amarilio
last evening by the Roswell Produce
and Seed Company, The car was
made up of apples, pears, green corn,
beans, squash, cucumbers, carrots,
cabbage and onions.
This is the first time that the P. THE ROSWELL STATION WILL
V. & N. E. Railroad Company has
SOON BE ESTABLISHED.
consented to give mixed car rates.
But from now on mixed cars will be
sent from this city regularly to northern points. The first oar was not sent
as an experiment, but the contents
were sold before the car left Roswell.
ARRANGEMENTS MADE
Watermelons and cantalopes will be
shipped out in carload lots. Celery
will also later on be shipped to al!
parts of the United States, as it is
a well known fact that the Pecos Valley celery is the finest in the world. Chief Willis L. Moore of the U. S.
Weather Bureau Says the ObservAll claim that the Pecos Valley celeer is Already Under Orders for
ry is far ahead of the Kalamazoo arRoswell, and That the Necessary
ticle, and also that the flavor of the
Instruments and Equipments Have
Pecos Valley cantalopes is much finer
Been Ordered.
than the product of Rocky Ford, Col. i ,.
orado.

Checks

Latest Styles and
Shapes for fall of

easy, economical
and rapid. We
tasue certificates
of deposits payable any time
'without opening
a regular account
xmduct
business

1904.

your

SEE WINDOW

syste-

matically by leav
ing your money
where it is safe.
(

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

,

WEEVIL

Mrs. Willingham and daughter, of Captured on the L F. D. Ranch on
Hagerman, were in the city yesterday
an Apple Tree.
The dreaded boll weevil has made
FOR SALE. Dirt cheap, if taken at
once, a ticket to a town near Chi its appearance in the Pecos Valley,
One of the weevils was discovered
cago.
yesterday afternoon on an apple tree
Mrs. S. W. Gilbert of Artesia left at the L. F. D. orchard near the city.
this morning for St. Louis to attend It was put in a bottle and brought to
the fair,
town and placed on exhibition at
Smith Lea, who has been ill for Boss" Cummins' saloon. Later the
the past two weeks, is able to be up I insect was placed on exhibition in
I the Record office.
and around.
i

W. W. Allison went to

--

Artesia last

a

Mexican Gentle Manners

evening to look after his branch real

A

stranger remarked the other day,

estate office.
I never saw a Mexican until I came
d
For sale cheap, a light
tn ftawo11
.fw wv. atrn anil f
I., nQt
surrey W P Wood Room 10, overjdo
hear many kind utterances in
Porter s store
regard to the race. Some people here
Two first class Jersey cows fori do not appear to regard them as any
sale. Inquire of G. A. Friedenbloom, I better than negroes, and I understand
I that there was a certain amusement
214 North Main.
house that barred negroes and Mexi- Henry J. Wall left last evening for
My observation of them is that
Carlsbad on business. He will be ab- - tney are Quet and orderly There is
sent several days.
at least one thing we Americans can
yesterday
learn from them, and that is gentle- S. P. Denning returned
from Amarilio, and went to Artesia jness of speech. As a rule when con- I versing they are mild mannered. It is
on the evening train.
indeed a treat to hear them reDlv 'Si
LOST: About 27th, white knit shawl genor, ,n toelr goft anJ gem,e man
Finder of same will please return ner.
29 tf.
to the Record office.
one cottage, neat and new for
Goes to Old Mexico.
rent. Low rate to right people. In
Rev. W. E. Lyon, pastor of the
quire at Record office.
First Methodist church, left last eve
For booklet describing the Artesia ning for Colonia Juarez, Mexico, to
He
country, write John Richey & Sons, spend a month in recreation.
by
will
met
old
be
El
his
Paso
at
tf
Artesia. New Mexico.
Kentucky friend. Rev. D. S. Collie of
Kenneth Keebler was among the El Paso, and they will go together
Roswell people who went to Artesia tQ old MexIco. The DulDit here will
on last evenings tram.
Mr
h. ...nnitixi twW Hurin?
family
Lyon's
no
absence,
will
be
McKinstry
but
and
there
Mrs. J. H,
Sunday.
preaching
next
Before
his
home
old
left this morning for their
I departure the
pastor appointed the
at Oilman. Illinois, on tat visit.
'

1

two-seate-

JT

Phone 32.

"

A BOLL

$3.00 each.

Special to The Record.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 3. Dele- gate Rodey is in receipt of the fol- lowing letter- from Willis L. Moors,
Chief of the U. S. Wea'tber Bureau.
"Washington, July 26, 1904.
I "Hon.
B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque.
"My Dear Mr. Rodey: I have the
honor to inform you, in answer to
I yur
letter of the 21st instant, that
action has been taken to establish a
weather bureau station at Roswell.
An observer is already under orders
for that place, and directions for the
purchase of the necessary instruments and equipments have been issued. The station will be in operation
within three months. Very truly yours
(Signed)
WILLIS L. MOORE,
Chief U. S. Weather Bureau.

Wall Paper!
Wall Paper!!

A.

Garton, Moss & Co

4F

Over one hundred patterns to select from.
Ingrains, Gilts, all
shades. Tile paper
for the bath room. We
carry them all in stock
Let us bid on papering

your house.

They are the newest Grocery

House in the city.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

.

Walter Paylor Returns.

Walter Paylor, who has been vis- iting at his old home in Danville, Vir- ginia, returned to the city last even- ing and will make his future home

" itosweii. tie wiu

De

employed witn

tne new firm of Kellahin & Calfee.
ii,ugar cauee nas oougnt an mt-erest in the fire insurance business

Daniel
Phone 41.

c

Daniel.

MOSS & CO.

GARTON,

DRUGGISTS

Roswell Opera House

86.

Phone

formerly owned by Mr. Kellahin. The
R. L lANDRuM, Manager.
office has been moved from the rear
of the First National Bank to one
of the rooms in the Oklahoma block.
and the business of ?he company will Thursday, August 4, 1904
be superintended by Mr. Paylor. The
LUKE
CR0SGRAVE
new firm will not conflict in any way
with the life insurance business of
Mr. Calfee, as there will be separate Three half hours with Shakespeare
and other poets. Followed
offices.

Its Awfully Hot
But

we can

our fountain witn
kp you coolIceatCream
Soila and elec-

a glass of our delicious

with an interesting

tric fan.

Registered at the Shelby.
MUSICAL PROGRAMME
F. Williams and T. A. Malone. city;
Conducted by
B- - Innis, Mrs. Belle Fessendeu,
Mrs- MISS
IDA McCUNE
Miss Allie M. Noel. Mrs. Robert M
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Opposite Postoffice
Ross, Artesia; Frank N. Brown, city
Tickets on sale at the Opera House.
following committee to superintend J. Ross Brown, Philadelphia. Pa
A new express office has been es- - tfae affa,rs of the church during. hl W. M. Waskom, Dallas, Tex.; C. M
tablished at Capitan, Lincoln county, absence: j. A cottingham, C. D. Dil Bird, Oscar Pitts, W. H. Lenox and 50 Cents
50 Cents
50 Cents
Company.
by the Wells-Farg- o
J. A. Williams, city; Geo. W. Jefford
ley and G. G. Gilmore.
St. Louis, Mo.;,Jno. Kelly, Comstock,
J. Mack Smith, the hustling real
MRS. L. E. MOORE
Tex.;
Ruth Schcumacker, Navasato
estate man of Artesia, was among the
He Likes Roswell.
Tex.; Hortense Bucy, Mrs. Water P,
DRESSMAKING
visitors to the city yesterday.
H. T. Groom, a prominent cow man
Chisum and Oscar P. Chisum, ranch
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
L. Gray Wllliatms arrived last eve- - of Groom, Texas, who has been visit- Mrs. Ida Mendenhall, and Isabel Men
city,
in
for
home
left
the
this
In'
400 feet of ten and five-sighwell casing
position
accept
a
OKLAHOMA BLOCK
ROOn 10
ning from Denver to
denhal, clty.
Arnold Artesia
I morning, ne says:
we now nave nne Thomas Steele, country; E. W. Mitch
nt.ntn.mnh ctnnln
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
I eraces and
are fattening- ell, city.
the
cattle
& Morrow.
Gill
.
Mrs. Ella .Davidson, proprietress
STOP THAT COUGH.
vearlines and two- o
of the Gibson Hotel at Artesia. was
h
been shinned north
When a cough, a tickling or an IrA Rumor.
among the Roswell visitors yesterday I(. does me good to get down here to
Reports came to the cfty Jast eve ritation in the throat makes you feel
months Roswell and see the beautiful green ning
LOST: Youne wolf, three
that parties drilling for artesian uncomfortable, take BaWard's Hore-hounneias, growing crops and fruit
m'i...'-:iwcollar,
a
wrine
cr
liwv
water had struck oil and gas in un
Syrup. Don't wait until the dis
Reward offered return to Kecora
limited quantities eighteen miles to ease has gone beyond control. Mr.
$60,000 Storage Dam.
Office.
government has practically de the northwest of Artesia. The report and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 West
The
said that the oil and gas were en
A cement walk has been completed
cided to put in a diverting dam at
under&
Son's
Dilley
countered at a depth of three huni 5th St., Salt ake City, Utah, write
In
Will
in front of C. D.
a point called Penasco near Las Cru-"We think Ballard's Horehound Syr s
taking parlor and chapel on Fourth ces, N. M. Tne survey Is now being red feet.
o
up the best medicine for coughs and
street.
To my new quarteiH in the Hixlty Building.
made. The total cost is expected to
3
M.
R.
accompanied
Parsons,
by
Notice will appear in The Iterord us to date.
several
have
used
for
We
colds.
it
A cement walk is being laid from be over $60,000.
"
of
two
children,
his
yesterday
left
years; it always gives Immediate re
o
the end of the. First National Bank
for a month's visit to the St. Louis
building on Third street to Richardson
The third annual cowboys' ball of Fair, and his former home in Louis- - lief, is very pleasant and gives per
'
avenue. '
New Mexico will be held at Springer I nj.
feet satisfaction." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Pe
Miss Christine Hansen, who nas I August atn. uowDoys rrom ail parts
cos Valley Drug Co.
JEWELER AND OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
been in the city for several months, I of New. Mexico and portions of Texas
H. L. Gill returned yesterday after
' left this morning for" her home at J will attend:
noon from his extended western trip.
Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
Denver, Colo.
looking
hale and hearty.
daughter
Mrs.
McConnell
Miss
and.
From June 1st to September 1st, atism. It is the only remedy I have
G. L. Caldwell. Apt. M. K. & T. R.
Oscar Trowl has returned from a
o
1904,
ia
Chicago
to
will
sold
visited
tickets
be
Roy Waller. R. E. Hester and Dr.
trip to Indiana, wheje he
found that gives immediate relief." R., Checotah, Ind. Ter., writes. April
the WorM.8 FaIr They were absent
C. H. Nelson and wife arrived in the and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets
lather whom he had not .seen for
25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co 18, 1903: "I was sick for over two
months, and also visited at
,
city
morning
,
twenty years.
from
this
McMillan.
;
will be limited to October 31st, and
years with enlargement of the liver
vrioM
o
o- iincy,
can be routed via. St. Louis one way,
A party of capitalists froia
and spleen. The doctors did me no
For Sale Cheap.
J. H. Beckham' of Artesia arrived
I find nothing better for Uver de- Illinois. have ' incoporated jk. cattle
passengers
giving
opportunity
to
an
One block of plank sidewalk in good, and I had given up all hope of
company to run; big ranc rin Lin--1 rangement and constipation than in the city on the morning train.
visit the Fair.
o
good condition. Apply at Record of being cured, when my druggist advisChamberlain's
Stomach
and liver
coin county, N. M.
..
M.
D.
Agent
BURNS.
.
'.
ed me to use Herblne. It has made
CURES SCIATICA.
F. Andrews, DesMoinee,
fice.
Mrs. James Garrard left this morn-- 1 Tablets.--L-by
me sound and well" 50c. Pecos ValIowa.
druggists.
For
sale
all
o
Rev. W. L. Riley, LL. D Cuba,
Ing for St. Louis to attend.ihe fair, j
ley
Drug Co.
J
o
RHEUMATISM.
HERBINE
She' will also visit other points in
New York, writes: "After fifteen days
yenow
m.
or
o
tne
inomas
wmte.
Missouri before coming home:
When pains or irritation exist on Renders the bile more fluid and thus
of excruciating pain from sciatic rheu
'
I House ranch,
(.
evening
As we go to press it again look
returned last
W, .D. .LarmacK or Artesia was am- - .
ftM,Ar matism. under various treatments. I any part of the body, the application helps the blood to flow; it affords like rain. But looks are deceiving in
ong the visitors yesteraay. tie w ami eastem
Snow Liniment gives prompt relief from biliousness, indi this country. The rain of Tuesday
He
xieM a fine auto- - was Induced to try Ballard's Snow of Ballard's
tou--1
ing an artesian well on
gt;
faas beea Unlment; the first application giving prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. gestion, sick and nervous headaches, morning was not a general one. A
'
wuuu,
Ishinnp to RnswoH
6
.
i
In food and good, general rain at this time would
I my first relief and the second enure
I
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes and the
ooo.-.jyc- r
v
p
be worth thousands of dollars to the
George M. mim,
wi
6, 1902: 'T take pleasure in rec drink., Herblne acts quickly, a dose
Mrs. Boyd and her mother, Mrs. relief. I can give it unqualified
Pecos Valley, even though the valley
the L. F. D. outfit, arrived In the city
after meals will bring the patient in- is honeycombed with wells.
on last evening's train,' and will spend j Rasmussen of Gainesville. Texas, are ommendatlon." 25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos ommending Ballard's Snow Liniment
The
j Valley Drug Co.
to ail who are afflicted with rheum- - to a good condition in a few days.
plains need rain.
several days here visiting friends., lithe guests of Mrs. Beemis.
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THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
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